Introduction
Foreign bodies migrating from the major vein to the heart are rare; 1 moreover, it is exceptionally rare to capture and report their course from the vein to the heart through sequential imaging. Progressive proximal movement of foreign body should alert clinicians of the possibility of foreign body migration in the vein. We demonstrate through sequential plain radiographs and computed tomography (CT) imaging of the course of an intravenous foreign body travelling to the right ventricle secondary to trauma to the right upper arm.
Case presentation
A 35-year-old metal worker presented to a rural hospital with piercing injury to his right upper arm from a piece of metal. Plain radiograph of the right arm was arranged and revealed a metallic foreign body slightly proximal to the site of injury ( Figure 1A) . He was transferred to a secondary care hospital where a follow-up plain radiograph of the right arm surprisingly revealed cranial migration of the metallic foreign body into the right axillary region ( Figure 1B ). Hence, patient was then transferred to our tertiary care hospital for retrieval of foreign body.
After patient's arrival to our institution 2 days after the initial injury, frontal chest radiograph revealed no foreign body in his upper arm or axilla but over the right cardiac silhouette ( Figure 1C) . A multi-detector CT of the chest confirmed the location of foreign body in the right ventricular cavity ( Figure 1D and E). Open-heart surgery was preferred over endovascular retrieval of the sharp metal because of risk of potentiating injury to the heart and central veins during endovascular retrieval. However, patient refused for any surgical intervention of the heart due to associated risks with this major procedure ! The Author 2014. Published by Oxford University Press on behalf of the Association of Physicians. All rights reserved. For Permissions, please email: journals.permissions@oup.com and remained asymptomatic on discharge. Follow-up frontal chest radiograph performed after 1 year ( Figure 1F ) of injury still revealed stationary location of the foreign body.
Discussion
The vast majority of intra-vascular foreign bodies is due to iatrogenic causes, which include fractured catheter, dislodged guidewire or stent, 2 whereas foreign body lodging into the major peripheral vein and travelling to central vein due to trauma are rarely reported. 1 To the best of the authors' knowledge, none of the previous reports documented on imaging the sequential migration of foreign body from the major vein to the right heart.
The treatment of retained intra-cardiac foreign body has always been controversial owing to limited evidence-based literature; 2,3 though endovascular treatment is generally suggested, the choice among endovascular treatment, open-heart surgery or close observation is often based on the shape, size and location of the foreign bodies.
3 Smooth-edged intra-cardiac foreign body can be conservatively treated, but retained sharped-edged foreign body can also remain asymptomatic for years. 4 Openheart surgery seems to be a reasonable solution, but not every patient can accept the risks involved. Our reported case supports this finding in that the completely unchanged location of the metallic foreign body in the right heart during serial follow-ups, which suggests complete fixation of the metallic foreign body to the inferior cavity wall by fibrous capsule, and further removal may not be necessary.
Conclusion
Despite its rarity, foreign body lodging into the major peripheral vein due to trauma can travel to central vein and even to the heart. Progressive proximal movement of foreign body should alert clinicians of the possibility of foreign body migration in the vein and arrange endovascular retrieval as soon as possible. When foreign body reaches the heart, the choice among endovascular treatment, open-heart surgery or close observation is often based on the shape, size and location of the foreign bodies.
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